VISITORS’ WELCOME

CONCLUSION

WORK WITH US
We want to work with regional tourism partners. Our objective is to
work collaboratively and see your tourism business prosper.
We invite you to connect with a team member to find out more
about how we can work together, especially about the industry
programs available to you.
Subscribe to our eblasts to be up to speed on the latest
industry updates, marketing campaigns, business/product
development training and workshops, and more.
Go to www.hamiltonhaltonbrant.com to learn more.
Follow us on Twitter @heartofontario
Connect with us on LinkedIn @Hamilton Halton Brant
Tourism Association
Like us on Facebook @heartofontario
Follow us on Instagram @heartofontario
Explore our Industry Website at:
www.hamiltonhaltonbrant.com and learn about what we
are working on, download resources, and stay engaged.
List your tourism business profile, your experiences, travel
deals, and events on our Leisure Website:
www.theheartofontario.com
Contact communications@theheartofontario.com
to get started on bulding and editing your portfolio.
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GLOSSARY
Tourism Terms
Accommodation

Domestic Day Trip Traveller

Places visitors stay, including hotels, resorts,
motels, serviced apartments, camping/RV
resorts, cabins, yurts, Bed & Breakfast (B&B),
and sharing economy providers (Airbnb, VRBO,
HomeAway).

Those who travel for a round trip distance of
at least 40 kilometres, are away from home for
at least 4 hours, and who do not spend a night
away from home as part of their travel.

Aviation
All airlines and airport services.

Business Travel
Travel for purposes relating to employment –
meetings, conferences, conventions, training.

Domestic Overnight Traveller
Adult travellers who undertake an overnight
trip of one night or more, 60+ kilometres away
from home are referred to as overnight visitors.

Holiday
Travel for the primary purpose of recreation.

Cluster

Hyper Local

Geographic areas of coordinated visitor activity,
often with a recognized attraction as a hub.

Based on very specific and geographically
restricted area, the near by community.

COVID-19 / COVID

Infrastructure

Global pandemic of 2020 – 2022+.

Physical and digital assets needed to
provide services to visitors, including transport,
accommodations, communication,
human services.

Culture, Arts
Cultural services, heritage sites, museums,
Indigenous, Live Theatre, Music, art galleries,
cultural providers.

Culinary
Places that serve food and drinks, including
restaurants, cafes, take-out food services, bars,
clubs, lounges, pubs.

Demand side
All individuals who consume or desire travelrelated services.

Domestic Travel
Travel within your own nation.
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Intra-Provincial
Moving within a province.

Inter-Provincial
Moving between provinces.

International Traveller
A person is defined as an international visitor to
Canada if they are currently a resident overseas,
have been in Canada for less than 6 months and
are over the age of 18.

International Travel

Transborder

Travelling to and staying in places outside
ones usual environment for not more than one
consecutive year.

Refers to travellers crossing or extending
across a border between two countries,
connected by land.

Market Segmentation

Visiting Friends and Relatives (VFR)

The division of a market of potential customers
into groups or segments depending on
different characteristics.

Travel for the primary purpose of visiting friends
and relatives.

Modernise
Taking full advantage of the digital revolution
is one aspect of modernization. Addressing
investment in infrastructure and assets to make
them sustainable and accessible.

Providers / Operators
Those providing or promoting services
to a visitor.

RevPAR
Revenue per Available Room.

Segments
Types of visitors.

Supply side
All businesses who provide or promote services
to visitors.

Target Audience
A group or segment within that target market
that is being served advertising and promotion.

Target Market
A set of consumers that a company plans
to sell to or reach with marketing activities
– geographic, sociographic, psychographic,
demographic, behavioral.

Visitor
Anyone who either consumes or desires travelrelated services.

Visitor Economy
The visitors and providers and add their value to
our region.

Travel Values
Check List

Escape

Feeling a strong need to ensure that they see
all of the well-known sites in their destination,
following detailed itineraries. Believing that they
are missing something important if their plans
are changed unexpectedly.

A desire to separate themselves from their
everyday responsibilities and concerns when
travelling. Those strongest on this trend seek
to completely disconnect themselves from their
home, office or other commitments so they can
feel completely relaxed.

Comfort Seekers
Avoid travel experiences that require them to
step out of their comfort zones and that don’t
provide the conveniences and comfort they
are accustomed to. A preference for travel
experiences to be as relaxing as possible. Not
wanting to have to adapt to unfamiliar foods,
customs, and languages, but seeking out the
familiar instead.

Comparison Travel
Constantly comparing the positive and negative
aspects of a destination to what is known at
home. Many like to brag about the superiority
of the places they have visited, while others will
complain that the places they are visiting lack
the amenities they are accustomed to at home.

Constant Travel
Always looking forward to planning and taking
the next trip. People strongest on this trend feel
they ‘live for travel’, and that travel is the best
way to experience life and learn about different
places and cultures. Even between trips they will
avidly read travel articles to inspire their future
plans to visit new places.

Cultural Immersion
A belief that the best way to experience a culture
is to interact with it as deeply as possible.
People strongest on this trend make an effort
to learn and practice conversing with locals in
their own languages. They seek to adapt to the
local culture, exploring and spending time in
local areas most tourists don’t visit, so they can
experience how locals live as authentically as
possible.

Exhibitionism
Seeking fun experiences that allow them to act
in an extroverted fashion, expressing themselves
vibrantly. Many are attracted to clubs and
nightlife venues in the destinations they visit.

Group Travel
Preferring the structure and predictability that
comes from travelling with groups of likeminded tourists. Taking comfort in knowing
that the tour operator has taken care of all of
the details (hotels, restaurants, sites to visit).
Enjoying meeting and sharing stories with other
tourists similar to oneself.

Hobbies
Enjoying travel to destinations and sites related
to one’s favourite hobbies and interests, often
researching in advance the availability of these
activities in new destinations.

Hedonistic Rejuvenation
Adopting a care-free and indulgent manner while
travelling, behaving in a far less reserved fashion
than they normally do at home. Many seek to be
pampered or to indulge in food, drink, massage,
or other sensory/hedonistic activities that create
a more relaxing experience for them.

Historical Travel
Seeking to visit the sites where important
historical events took place (e.g. cultural, arts,
philosophy, religion, battles, political, etc.),. They
want to seek the surroundings and imagine what
it would have been like if they could go back

in time, and to understand what has changed
since then. People strongest on this trend tend
to arrive at key sites having researched the
history extensively and knowing as much or
more than the guides do.

Luxury Travel
A desire to have and experience the finest food,
accommodations, and amenities available.
Those strongest on this trend are not necessarily
wealthy, but share a desire to treat themselves
to luxuries while on vacation. Many are oriented
to resorts where local entertainment, gift shops
and other attractions are available only to
themselves and other guests, rather than the
culture at large.

Samplers
Wanting to visit all of the “must see” sites and
attractions while on vacation to truly feel that
they have experienced the full flavour of a
destination. With a limited amount of time, these
travellers prefer to visit a wider array of sites
and attractions briefly, than to spend more time
visiting just one or two sites in-depth.

Security Concern
Feeling anxious about travel, often worrying
about or imagining the harm that might befall
them. Those strongest on this trend will watch
their surroundings vigilantly, being fearful of
being robbed or taken advantage of.

Nature Travel

Shared Experience

Appreciating the beauty of nature, whether vast
mountain ranges, tropical rainforests, natural
glaciers, UNESCO Biosphere Reserves, river
adventures, waterfall hiking, fishing excursions,
or more localized conservation areas and parks.
Wanting to see natural settings before they are
damaged by development or encroachment.

Viewing travel as a social activity and an
opportunity to share one’s experiences with
others. Those strongest on this trend tend to
be sentimental, seeking to collect and share
memories with others.

Roots Travel
Reconnecting with one’s cultural heritage by
visiting the places one’s ancestors lived and
imagining what it would have been like to live
among them. Wanting their children to visit so
they can connect and learn more about their
roots and history.

A desire to visit well-known landmarks and
locations showcased in popular culture, or
places that are known to be popular with
celebrities. Those strongest on this trend are
often motivated by a desire to gain social status
by being able to brag to their friends and family
about all the famous people they have met and
places they have been.

Reluctant Travel

Unstructured Travel

Possessing a negative attitude towards travel,
often rooted in fears and insecurities about
what one will encounter. Viewing travel as
unnecessary or unpleasant. Those strongest
on this trend are often dragged along by their
partners or other family members, but would
rather stay at home or in the hotel while others
in their party visit the local sites.

A desire for advanced, discovery and
exploration that can only be achieved by
travelling spontaneously. They do not want to
be constrained by pre-determined plans or
itineraries, and are not concerned about missing
popular tourist destinations. Wanting to be
able to discover hidden sites (shops, streets,
restaurants, etc.) that only the locals would
know about.

Source: Destination Canada

Show Off Travel
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
ADR

Average Daily Rate

B2B

Business to Business

B2C

Business to Consumer

CA

TIAC

Travel Industry Association
Canada

TIAO

Travel Industry Association
Ontario

Conservation Area

TO

Tour Operator

CTA

Culinary Tourism
Association

UGC

User-Generated Content

DC

Destination Canada

UNESCO

DMC

Destination Management
Companies

United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organizations

USP

Unique Selling Proposition

DMO

Destination Marketing
Organization

WTO (Trade)

Wholesaler Tour Operator

DO

Destination Ontario

WTO

Wholesale Tourism
Organization

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

WTTC

ITAC

Indigenous Tourism
Association Canada

World Travel and
Tourism Council

ITO

Indigenous Tourism
Ontario

MHSTCI

Ministry of Heritage, Sport,
Tourism, Culture Industries

OBB

Ontario By Bike

OTA

Online Travel Agent

RTO

Regional Tourism
Organization

RTO (Trade)

Receptive Tour Operator

RVC

Rendezvous Canada

SEO

Search Engine
Optimization

SGT

Self-Guided Tours

TA

Travel Agent (Retail)

Resources
Tourism Publications and Organizations
National
National Tourism Indicators
Quarterly statistics on Canada’s tourism sector including; trends, numbers of trips, visitor origins,
expenditures and destinations. Available from Statistics Canada. www.statcan.gc.ca

Destination Canada
Providing intelligence, tools and resources that help the Canadian tourism industry reach domestic
and international markets. www.destinationcanada.com

Tourism Industry Association of Canada
Encourage the development of tourism in Canada as the national private-sector advocate for this
industry, representing the interests of the tourism business community nation-wide. www.tiac-aitc.ca

Statistics Canada
Maintains and interprets statistical data. www.statcan.ca/start.html

Provincial / Regional
Hamilton Halton Brant Regional Tourism Association
An independent, industry-led, not-for-profit organization, responsible for working with tourism
partners to enhance and grow this region’s tourism products and marketing activities, with the
intent of increasing visitors, generating more economic activity, creating more tourism jobs and
sustainability, capturing unique product clusters and integrating existing brands and partnerships.
www.hamiltonhaltonbrant.com

Tourism Industry Association of Ontario
Advocating the importance of tourism as an economic driver and job creator in order to serve the
interests of Ontario’s diverse tourism industry and business community. Working on behalf of their
membership, collectively representing 200,000 businesses and 400,000 employees to take on
pressing policy issues that impact the Ontario tourism industry. www.tiaontario.ca

Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries
Working to improve quality of life and promoting economic growth by supporting and delivering
tourism and cultural experiences, supporting the arts and cultural industries and championing
participation in sport and recreation activities across Ontario. www.ontario.ca/page/ministryheritage-sport-tourism-culture-industries
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Destination Ontario
The lead tourism marketing organization for Ontario, Canada. Destination Ontario Markets Ontario
to travel consumers within Ontario, Canada and around the world. They inspire travellers to make
Ontario a must-see destination on their travel list and to return to the beauty of Ontario again and
again. Key to their success is working collectively with tourism partners to benefit from shared
content, joint partnerships and delivering a visitor-first approach to their marketing. Established
in 1999, Destination Ontario, legally the Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corporation, is an
agency of the Government of Ontario’s Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries.
www.destinationontario.com

Global
World Travel and Tourism Organization
WTTC’s mission is to raise awareness of the full economic impact of the world’s largest generator of
wealth and jobs. www.wttc.travel

United Nations World Tourism Organisation (UNWTO)
The United Nations agency responsible for the promotion of responsible, sustainable and universally
accessible tourism. www.unwto.org

United Nations – Sustainable Development Goals
The Sustainable Development Goals are a call for action by all countries – poor, rich and middleincome – to promote prosperity while protecting the planet. They recognize that ending poverty must
go hand-in-hand with strategies that build economic growth and address a range of social needs
including education, health, social protection, and job opportunities, while tackling climate change
and environmental protection. More important than ever, the goals provide a critical framework for
COVID-19 recovery. https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
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